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AeroMarine Products Green Silicone Molding Putty
AeroMarine Products Green Silicone Molding Putty is a fast setting, 1:1 mix silicone RTV platinum
based putty designed for making rapid mold of many types of objects. Our green silicone molding
putty makes great molds for figurines, industrial parts, models, horse hoof molds, etc. Green
silicone putty molds can be used to cast all types of resins, wax or plaster materials.
Advantages:



Fast curing- molds can be ready to use in 15 minutes
Soft paste consistency picks up fine detail

Specifications:
Mixed viscosity:
Color:
Work life:
Cure time:
Durometer, Shore A:

Soft paste
Green
5 minutes @70F
10-15 minutes @70F
40

Mixing directions: Mix one part of side A and one part of side B together. A visual estimation of
proportions is usually sufficient, otherwise it can be weighed 1:1. Next, knead putty until the color is
uniform green with no swirls or streaks. Do not mix more than you can apply in three minutes! The
following materials will inhibit the curing agent: sulfur compounds, organo-metallic salt-containing
compounds, chloride solvents, amines, tin/condensation cured RTVs, and sulphur-based or water
based clays. Do not use latex gloves with this silicone. You can determine cure inhibition by
brushing a small amount of the mixed silicone onto the surface and let it cure. If the silicone
remains gummy/tacky after the cure time, then the surface is inhibiting the silicone’s cure.
Storage/shelf life: Store in original containers, tightly closed, in a cool, dry place. Properly stored,
AeroMarine Products Green Silicone Putty has a six month shelf life.

For industrial or professional use only
AeroMarine Products (seller) make no warranties, express or implied, including, but not limited to, any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness
for a particular purpose. User is responsible for determining whether the seller’s product is fit for a particular purpose and suitable for a user’s
particular method of application. Many factors can affect the use and performance of seller’s product. Given the variety of factors that can affect the
use and performance of seller’s product, some of which are uniquely within the user’s knowledge and control, it is essential that the user evaluate
the seller’s product to determine whether it is fit for a particular purpose and is suitable for the user’s method of application.
If the seller’s product is proven to be defective, THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY, AT SELLER’S OPTION, SHALL BE TO REFUND THE PURCHASE
PRICE OF OR TO REPAIR OR REPLACE THE DEFECTIVE PRODUCT. Seller shall not otherwise be liable for loss or damages, whether direct,
indirect, special, incidental, or consequential, regardless of the legal theory asserted, including, but not limited to, contract, negligence, warranty, or
strict liability.

